Proposed Wording for Standard on use of Retroreflective
Materials on Bicvcle Helmets:
3. Terminology
3.1 The terms and definitionsin Terminology8284 apply to this practice/testmethod.
3.2 Definirions:
3 -2.1 coefficientof retrareflection,R* n--of a plane reflectingsurface,the ratio of the
coefficient of luminous intensity (&) of a plane rekoreflecting surface to its area
(A), expressedin candelasper lux per squaremetre (cd'1x-''m-').R^ = (R/A).
3.2.2 entranceangle,$, n--in retroreflection,angle benveenthe illumination axis and
the retroreflectoraxis
3.2.3 observation angle, n--angle between the axes of the incident beam and the
observed(reflected) beam, (in retroreflection, cL angle befween the illumination
axis and the observationaxis)3.2.4 oientation sensitive, adj--ruon"t having coefficients of retoreflection ttrat
differ by more than l5%owhen measuredat the two rotation angles e, = 0o and
€z = 90o'
3.2.5 rbtroreflection, n--reflection in which the reflected rays are preferentially
rerurnedin directionscloseto the oppositeof the direction of the incident rays,
this property being maintained over wide variations of the direction of the
incidentrays.
3.2.6 retrorefleciviry, n-property of a materialor device in which, when directionally
irradiated, the reflectedrays arepreferentially returned in directions close to *re
opposite of the direction of the incident rays, this property being maintained
over wide variations in the direction of the incident rays.
3.2.7 rotntionangle, e, n--angleindicatingthe orientationof the specimenwhen it is
rotated about a selectedaxis fixed in it (for plane specimens, usually the
specimen normal); in retroreflection, angle indicating the orientation of the
specimenwhen it is rotatedaboutthe retroreflectora:iis.
DISCUSSION--The roration angleis the dihedral angle ttom the half-plane originating on the
retroret'lectoraxis and containing ttre positive part of the second axis to the half plane
originating on the retroreflectoraxis and connining the danrm mark. Range: -180' < € <
l80P

Section 000

Retroreflectivity

000. I The surfaceof eachhelmetshall havea minimum retroreflectiveareawhich is equal
to or greaterthan the surface areaof an 8mm band around the largest horizontal
circumterenceof the helmet. (SeeFig. l) This requirementcan be satisfiedby tape
or anothermaterialwhich meetsthearea,coefficient of retroreflection,and location
requirementsdescribedin this standard.
NOTE: Reroreflective material on the helmet is one componentof enhancedvisibility and sttottld
be used in conjunction with other visibility enhancementssuch as the CPSC reflectors on the
bicycle, or retroreflectiveclothing.

000.2 The retroreflectiviry shall comply with the requirements of Table 1 (below).
Materials which are orientationsensitive,as defined above, shall be handled as
follows: the material must comply with the minimum requirements for ttre

Pa1gelof2

coefficient of rerroreflectionstatedin Table 1 at one of ttre rwo rotation angles (0 "
or 90o),and shall be at least75Voof the value statedin Table I at the other rotation
angle.
000.3 lvlaterial used should be certified by the manufacturerto meet the required level of
retroreflectiviry. The manufacturer's certification should be third party certified by
an approved certification organization which is not owned or controlled by
manufacrurers or vendors of the product being certified. The certification
organization shall be primarily engagedin certification work and shall not have a
monerary interest in the product's ultimate profitabiliry.
_Additionally,
rerroreflectiviry may be tested to confirm the manufacturer's certification using
ASTM E809 Standard Practice for Measuring Photometric Characteristics of
Retroretlecrors and ASTIVI E810 Standard Test Mettrod for Coetficient of
Retroretlecti on of Retroreflective Sheetin-9.
000.4 Marerial shall be locatedon the helmet to pass the following tesu Place the helmet
on the referenceheadform. Turn the headform 360" in *re horizontal plane while
observing from a single point on the level of the referenceplane at a distanceof 1
meter from the centerof the headform. Some part of the retroreflectivesurfaceon
the helmet must be visible throughoutthe 360" turn.
000.5 Material usedshatl be designedto last the life of the helmet in normal use.
Figurel:

Rcuoreflearve Marcrial

Table 1:
Minimum

Coefficient of

Retroreflection in

cdl(lx'm')

Entrance Angle
Observation Angle

5o

20"

300

40"

0.2"

330

290

180

o5

0.33"

250

200

170

60

1o

25

15

12

10

1.50

10

7
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